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For Dad…
A Dad’s love will always see you through,

A Dad is truly invaluable,
Indispensable and unforgettable.

We wouldn’t want anyone but you,
And that’s why we’re so grateful,

That life picked you for us.
We will always respect
all you went through,

In your hardships and distinguished ways,
Your strength and ability

 to hold yourself with such dignity
 and pride in all your days.

You are taking a part of us with you
As you follow your angels who will guide

you to your precious place,
May you look down on us with pride
on what you brought into this world

With your guidance in which you
are now truly our angel of grace.

As you enter your new heavenly home,
May you rest in peace

for which you truly deserve,
For you will be truly missed

and remembered for your love and honor
In which we will preserve.

We love you always and forever
and may God be with you.
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Perhaps you sent a lovely card or sat quietly in a chair.
Perhaps you sent a floral piece If so, we saw it there.

Perhaps you spoke the kindest words as any friend could say.
Perhaps you were not there at all just thought of us on that day.

Whatever you did to console our hearts, We Thank You, Whatever the part.
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I’d like the memory of me to be a hap-
py one,

I’d like to leave an afterglow of smiles
When day is done.

I’d like to leave an echo whispering
Softly down the ways,

Of happy times and laughing times
And bright and sunny days,

I’d like the tears of those who grieve,
To dry before the sun

Oh happy memories that I leave behind
When day is done. God saw you getting tired

And a cure was not to be
So He put His arms around you
And whispered, “Come to me”

With tearful eyes we watched you
And saw you pass away

Although we loved you dearly
We could not make you stay

A golden heart stopped beating,
Hard working hands at rest

God broke our hearts to prove to
us

He only takes the best.


